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culty Senate Studies Lakeside �Campus 
By Bill Kaczor 
An ad hoc committee to study the possibility of creating a lake­
'Campus near the projected Lincoln Reservoir was established 
edilesday by the Faculty Senate. 
e ,proposal was first made by William D. Miner, assistant 
of 1tudent personnel services, to President Quincy Doudna, 
erred the suggestion to the Senate. 
s interest in such a pro-
Items from the fact that he 
licretary of the Coles Coun-· 
ter of the Wabash Valley 
tion, one of the main for­
porting the reservoir pro-
R MEETING with Miner 
liason officer from the 
Corps of Engineers, which 
nsible for the planning 
and building of the reservoir, the 
Senate took a survey of opinion 
among various department heads, 
administrators and others. 
' 
Robert C. Waddell, chairman of 
the Senate's building and grounds 
committee, reported, "no one ex­
pressed ' opposition," in replying 
to the 40 letters that were sent 
out. He said the replies ranged 
from "indifference to mild to 
very enthusiastic." 
The proposal, Waddell explain­
ed, has only been discussed in very 
general terms so far. Since the 
concept is relatively new, with no 
set pattern to follow, the ad hoc 
committee will have to start from 
scratch in formulating any plans. 
FOR THIS reason Waddell pre­
dicted that the committee may 
take from six months to a year to 
study the suggestion before mak- · 
ing a report on its findings. 
Although several universities 
and colleges have indicated an in­
terest in similar projects in con­
junction with federally operated 
reservoirs, the only one with any 
specific proposals is Morehead 
State College in Kentucky. 
However, Morehead faces a dif­
ferent set of circumstances. In its 
lakeside campus it is seeking an 
outlet for expansion because its 
present campus is cramped and 
cannot be extended. 
EASTERN HAS no such di­
lemma and, as Waddell observed, 
the Morehead project is bigger 
than there is reason to consider 
here. 
Reasons for creating such a 
campus at the reservoir center a­
round the idea of a natural sur­
rounding for research, recreation 
and conferences.· · 
Research stations for the study 
of marine life and aquatic plants 
would probably be the major ob­
jectives of such .a campus. It could 
also serve as an appropriate site 
for the study of geography and 
provide a pleasant atmosphere for 
music, theatre arts and any num­
ber of' camps, such as the music 
camp held here each summer. 
Waddell suggested that it could 
possibly take the form of the Al­
lerton Park campus of the Uni­
versity of Illinois or the Lorado 
Taft campus of Northern Illinois 
University. 
NAMED FOR THE Illinois 
sculptor, Northern's field campus 
is located on the banks of the Rock 
(Continued on page 4) 
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"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS. WEDNESDAY, AUGURT4 
Four of the characters in ''The Good Woman of Ste:z:uan" are 
•wn on part of the set. They are Jim Miller (in the hole), Roger 
inas, Dick Arnold and Leslie Stewart, Jr. (on the stairs). 
1raft Boards Become Stricter· 
(ith New Step-Up: Anfinson 
:elective Service boards will be 
cter about academic progress 
h the new draft step-up, ac­
:ling to Rudolph D. Anfinson, 
n of student personnel services 
head of the Selective Service 
rd in· Coles County. 
[ a student is not making satis­
:ory progress _toward graduat­
in four years or if his grades 
not satisfactory, he is more 
ly to be drafted, Anfinson said. 
'or instance, if a student is tak-
only two or three courses a 
rter, or if he has dropped out 
uarter, he is liable to be called 
ing the quarter he has dropped 
Selective Service boards will be 
stricter about giving out defer­
ments, too, he commented. 
· 
Deferments to do graduate work 
will be harder to get, and teachers 
will have more difficulty getting 
occupational deferments. In the 
past, he said, if the school board 
wrote to the Selective Service 
board, the teacher would usually 
be deferred. 
However, contracts will proba­
bly be honored for next year, he 
said. 
Anfinson concluded that the 
· local board has looked on students 
very favorably and has been very 
lenient toward student deferments. · 
'Good Women Of Setuzan' 
Last Summer Play·_ Of Company '65 
To Start Four-Day Run Tomorrow 
By Bill Moser 
COMP ANY '65 will present the 
final play for the summer at 8 
p.m. tomorrow through Saturday, 
with a matinee scheduled at 2 
p.m. Sunday. 
The play is "The Good Woman of 
Setzuan," by Bertolt Brecht. Ori­
ental in setting, it concerns the 
gods' search for one good person. 
They find that person in Shen Te, 
a prostitute, played by Barbara 
Fischer, Batchtown. ' 
The. gods enjoin Shen Te to live 
a good life and she tries but fails. 
She must overcome people who 
leach, families who spavin, busi­
nessmen who contrive, and her 
love for a man who is a rascal. 
THE PLAY is a parable con­
cerned with the possibility of 
goodness. The heroine tries to be 
good, but society and human na­
ture seemingly make it impossible. 
The last production of the sea­
son is unusual in many respects. 
It utilizes every member of the 
company in addition to several 
youngsters from the community. 
Students included in the cast are 
Roger Salinas, Dick Arnold, Les·­
lie Stewart, Jr., Jim Miller, Bar­
bara Fischer, Alan White, Peggy 
Brown, Btll Frame, Dale Brubach, 
Alana DeMuth, 
Dennis Muchmore, Leslie Weid­
ner, Travis Massey, Linda Hoover, 
Students To Attend 
Dorm Conference 
Eight students from Eastern 
will participate in a conference of 
the Midwest College and Univer­
sity Residence Hall Association at 
Kansas State University, August 
29 to September 1. 
Michael B. Hoctor, assistant 
dean of men, will accompany the 
group. 
Purpose of the Association is 
to unite the residence halls, to fur­
ther the common interests of the 
residents and to promote better 
·relations a n d  communication 
among the halls and other cam-
pus groups. · 
Students planning to attend the 
conference. in Manhatten, Kan., in-
clude; 
· 
Martha Reed, Casey; Mary El­
len McGarth, Wilmington; Lee 
Butlmann, Edwardsville; Carol 
Todd, Greenville; Charles Peter­
son, Decatur; William Brackney, 
Catlin; Michael Johnson, Park 
Ridge; and Dana McVey, Muncie, 
Ind. 
Jodene Dye, Martha Ahrens, Joel 
August, Nancy Brinker, Ed Soren­
son, Jim Carnahan, Barry Barn­
ard, J,an Story. 
Faculty children in the cast are 
Tony Wood and Johnny Bielen­
berg. Joyce Ramsey, the daughter 
of a Charleston physician, is also · 
in the production. 
· · 
A ·UNIQUE SET has been de­
signed by John Bielenberg, assist­
ant professor of speech. It depicts 
11 different localities on stage at 
the same time. 
Special music has be(!n compos­
ed and will be directed by Suellyn 
Lindsey, a graduate student fro'm 
·Cisne. 
Donald P. Garner, head of the 
department of speech, will direct 
the play. Costumes were designed 
by Ann E. Smith, instructor in the 
theatre ar�s department. 
Bertolt Brecht is one of the most 
controversial playwrights of the 
20th century. He writes plays in 
protest against a society which he 
considers hopeless. He is an ex-
ponent of social change. The 
structure of his plays is designed 
to alienate an audience and to 
make them think and be critical, 
rather than to present reality. 
TICKETS WILL be available 
in the foyer of the Fine Arts Cen­
ter all this week, or they may be 
reserved by phoning extension 352. 
Students will be able to get tiC­
kets with their IDs. Adults' tickets 
are $1, and children's 50 cents. 
St. Louis Trip Planned 
For Saturday; Filled Up 
Reservations have been filled 
for the trip to St. Louis, according 
to Walter Elmore, summer recrea­
tion director. 
Approximately 40 students will 
go, he said. The itinerary for the 
trip includes a performance of the 
Municipal Opera, a baseball game 
between the Cardinals and San 
Francisco, sightseeing and shop­
ping. 
Junior Sports Jamboree 
Gets Underway Tomorrow 
The finals of the tenth annual 
Illinois Junior Sports Jamboree, 
in which youngsters from through­
out the state vie for top honors in 
track and field, will get underway 
tomorrow when approximately 650 
kids start arriving on campus. 
This will be the first time that 
the three day spectacular of jun­
for sports has been hosted by 
Eastern. In past years the Jam­
boree was held in Chicago, Spring­
field, Champaign-Urbana, Sterling 
and Bloomington-Normal. 
SPONSORED by the Illinois 
Youth Commission and the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, the Jam­
boree will consist of 41 separate 
track and field events in three age 
group categories. The competi­
tion will include the triple )ump, 
long jump, high jump, baseball 
throw and dashes and relays in 
varying lengths according to age 
divisions. 
The Charleston Jaycees have 
planned entertainment for the 
youngsters tomorrow night after 
their arrival. Activities planned 
will include a Hootanany at Lantz 
Gym, Dancing in the Union, 
swimming in the Lab School and 
the use of the Union game room. 
On Friday's schedule is a par­
ade from the campus around the 
square and back, a track and field 
clinic conducted by Eastern track 
coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien, 
track preliminaries at Lincoln . 
Field and the finals of the field 
events under the lights at Char­
leston High School's track field. '-
THE FINALS of the track com­
petition and an awards presenta­
tion by Governor Otto Kerner are 
scheduled for Saturday. 
Each contestant will receive an 
award for his partiCipation in the 
meet and, in addition, five special 
awards in recognition of. outstand­
ing performance will be made by 
the Charleston city council. 
These awards will include one 
for the boy and girl selected as 
the outstanding athlete, one for 
each boy and girl showing great� 
est sportsmanship and a team 
trophy for the 'city which makes 
the best all-around performance 
at the meet. 
All events on the Jamboree pro­
gram are open to spectators, free 
of charge. 
Page Two 
Inside New Lantz P.E. Building 
.. 
O'Y:,.(;;..�>>«'>J;<$,« 
This photo, taken from the top of the permanent bleachers in 
the new Lantz Physical Education and Recreation Building, shows 
the area that will become the north end of the basketball court 
(center). The raised section (top) will be the location of movable 
bleachers and a teaching area and underneath it a physical fitness 
gym and a research lab will be constructed. 
3M Company.To Award Eastern 
$2,0QO In Visual Aid Supplies 
The Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Company will pre­
sent Eastern with $2,000 in visual 
communications equipment during 
a tea at 2 :30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Ballroom of the University Union. 
"The awards presentation 1will 
climax the second phase of the 
company's $3 million nationwide 
program of business aid to educa­
tion sponsored by the 3M Com­
pany," commented Robert . L. 
Piker, visual products-educational 
specialist of Thermo-Fax Sales 
Company. 
"The primary phase, implement­
ed in 1963," Piker reported, "saw 
1500 public, private and parochial 
schools in the 50 states each re-. 
ceive complete 3M visual commun­
ication systems for classroom use. 
"The second phase provides the 
more than 700 accredited teaching 
institutions of the United States 
with similar grants of equipment 
and materials from 3M." 
Included in the award granted 
to Eastern are classroom and 
portable overhead projectors and 
supplies, a unit of instruction in 
the use of visual aids, reference 
books and sets of transparency 
making equipment. 
"THE GRANTS are aimed at 
improving our educational system 
at the roots, where the teachers 
are trained," Piker asserted. "The 
phenomenal discpvery of new 
knowledge during this century, 
presents an enormous challenge to 
teachers. 
"They must develop improved 
methods of communicating this 
new knowled�e to more students 
than ever before. The 3M grant 
of modern visual teaching aids is 
designed to help future teachers 
meet this new challenge." 
. Diplomacy is to do and say the 
nastiest thing in the nicest way. 
-Isaac Goldberg 
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CH ARLES T ON BURGER KING 
200 LINCOLN STREET 
PHONE DI 5-6466 
Eat Here or Carry-Out Service 
6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs fo·r 
$1.00 
FRENCH FRIES 15c 
BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN 
FISH - GRILLED CHEESE 
All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes 
Twist Cones - Chocolate, Vanilla, lemon 
Eastern News Wednesday, August .4, 
Atlantic City Next For Kathleen Oros 
Atlantic City; that's the town of 
salt water taffy and indoor foot­
ball games, sunny beaches and na­
tional pdlitical conventions, the 
board walk and horse racing . . . 
and it's also the capital of femi­
nine beauty, home of the "Miss 
America" Pageant. 
This seacoast resort town will 
be the next stop for Kathleen 
Oros, the Eastern speech major 
who was named "Miss Illinois" 
less than a month ago. The Pag­
eant will start on Labor Day and 
continue for a week of competi­
tion, publicity and money spend­
inging that will substancially 
boost Atlantic City's tourist ori­
ented economy. 
The Miss America Pageant was 
started in 1921 as a resort-promo­
tion devise intended to attract 
tourists and gain publicity from 
national newspaper, radio and now 
television coverage. 
' 
THE QUALIFICATIONS to be-
come a "Miss America" are sim­
ple enough; have a high school 
education and come from one of 
the 50 states and be a "Miss." 
That is single, unhitched and not 
married, although it doesn't hurt 
any to be interested. 
After that the going gets rough, 
but the rewards are worth it. 
Last year's "Miss America," 
Vonda Kay Van Dyke, of Phoenix, 
Ariz., received a $10,000 scholar­
ship. The five runners up received 
from $3,000 to $1,500 and the five 
semi-finalists $1,000 each, ·in 
scholarship awards. 
A scholarship of $1,000 also 
goes to the girl named Miss Con­
geniality and for the winners of 
the special talent awards, which 
include most talented dancer, clas­
sical singer, musician,· popular 
singer and actress; preliminary 
sWimsuit winner and preliminary 
talent winner. 
THE SCHOLARSHIPS come 
from a foundation supported by 
industrial leaders. 
Official Notices 
Textbook Return 
Students are reminded that ALL 
textbooks must be returned e.t the 
end o! the Summer Quarter. Those 
who return books a!t<>r the deadline, 
which Is 12:00 noon, Monday, Auiru st 
16, will be- subject to a fine of ,1.00 
per book. 
G. B. Bryan. Manager 
Textbook Library 
* * • 
Caps and Gowns 
caps and Gowns for sum.mer com­
mencement will be distributed In the 
West Ballroom of the University 
Union on Monday, August 9th, from 
9 a..m. - 4 p.m. Distribution will be 
made only ON THIS DATE. 
UnlV1lrslty Union 
Patronize 'Your New$ Advertisers 
HELP WANTED 
APPLY IN PERSON 
11 A. M. TO 11 P. M. 
DOG & SUDS 
LOST 
Two pairs of prescription 
sunglasses. One pair is black 
and the other is brown. Each 
pair has the word "Colobar" 
and a number on the temple. 
If found, take to Lobby Shop. 
Reward offered. 
McELWEE' S CAFE 
Madison and ·Old 16 
The Best In 
HOME-COOKED FOOD 
and 
Friendly, Speedy Service 
Monday - Friday, 5 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Saturday, 5 a.m.·6 p.m. 
Miss Oros gives much of t_he 
credit for her success in the "Miss 
Illinois" cantest to her educational 
and extra-curricular activities at 
Eastern, especially ·her participa­
tion in the spring production of 
"My Fair Lady,'"' which served as 
a . source for her talent presenta­
tion in the Illinois contest and will 
do so in the Miss America Pageant 
also. 
Asa l'r!:· Ruyle, assistant to the 
president, last week issu1 
following statement cone 
Miss Oros' achievementl; 
"Eastern has an endur� 
est in the accomplishmeJJ!I 
students, and we take g 
pride in the selection· of Mil 
as our state's representatltm 
'Miss America' beauty 
We are confident that sh 
represent her state and 
with distinction." 
Few 1Chances Exist For Repeal 
Of Drought Of Last Two Years 
"If I were a gambling man, I 
would take my chances on rain 
in more abundance this fall than 
we had last fall," declared Dalias 
Price, head of the geography de-
partment. 
· 
This year there have been about 
1.65 inches less than average pre­
cipitation for the seven month 
period, he commented. However, 
this condition is not critical. 
LAST YEAR the drought was 
broken in the middle of November. 
The drought started in 1962, and 
there was a deficit of about 23 
inches of precipitation. This de­
ficit has not been made up; in fact, 
it has been added to. But there 
has been only one inch added to 
this deficit, which is not· critical. 
If there is no rain through this 
fall, we may run into trouble. It is 
now late summer and there has 
been no appreciable rainfall since 
· july 10. At that time 2.92 inches 
fell. The summer has been 
cool, though, so there 
less evaporation from lak 
and streains, and the plan 
not had as much transp' 
Price said that accordinl 
information that he receiv 
the United States Weather 
the last part of July thr 
middle part of August w 
so be dry, but that the 
would be cool. The crops 
suffer too much, but we 
rain, he commented. 
"I WOULD be deligh 
embarrassed," he said, · 
that he would like to see a 
rain this fall. "But," he 
ed, "there is usually less 
�he fall than in the sprinfo 
There is not a shortafe, of 
in Lake Charleston. 
chances that there will 
drought are in our favor, 
eluded. 
-rhe Albatross 
A T  LAKE CHARLES T ON 
CHARLES T ON'S FI RS T COFFEE HOU 
Saturday· Night Shows at 8:00, 9:30 and 11 
"No Cover Charge" 
We extend an invitatiOI 
to all Eastern studenta 
to take advantage al 
t h e services render..t 
by the bank with the 
time a n d  temperahllt 
sign. 
Charleston Nati onal Ban k 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS 
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP - SANDWI 
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES 
Little Venice 
745 Sixth DELIVERY SERVICE 
4:30 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. Except Monday 
��y, August 4, 1965 Eastern News Page Three 
An EIU Summertime Is • • • 
Tanning your torso behind Andrews. 
Walking to class in .sneakers and sandals. 
Going to all night parties. Boosting the national economy. Defying the Administration's no shorts decree. 
Working your way through school. 
Watching the movie watchers. Bouncing a ball. 
Page Four Eastern News W�dnesday, Aug'll 
Committee Studies· L.akeside . Campus Faculty Magazine Slate1 
For Publication In Foll (Continued from page 1) River and offers 26 courses, in­. eluding graduate study in outdoor 
teacher education. 
"Many, many hurdles stand be­
tween the proposal and an actual 
working plan,'' Waddell asserted. 
He predicted that· the project 
would entail a lot of negotiation 
between government agencies and 
the "seBing'' of the idea to some 
state and federal agencies. 
One of the big problems that 
the project would pose is that of 
land. Waddell said, "It is the hope 
of the institution that the federal 
government would make land a­
vailable." This hope, however, is 
an uncertainty and it may be that 
the University would have to buy 
suitable land. 
THE RESERVOIR itself· is part 
of the "Omnibus" public works 
bill, which was passed with a voice 
vote in the United States Senate 
Kelly To Lecture Today 
At Cal English Institute 
Emma Chenault Kelly, professor 
of English, will give a lecture today 
at the NDEA English Institute 
at Fresno State College, Fresno, 
Calif. 
Her lecture topic is "Some Rela­
tions between Symbolic Logic and 
the Teaching of English." She will 
also conduct a workshop for in­
stitute members this afternoon. 
last week. The bill is now in the 
house public works committee. 
Miner expressed hope that the 
house will also pass the measure 
by. voice vote so that the Army 
Engineers could start preliminary 
surveys this fall. He anticipated · 
that the reservoir would be com­
plete in five to seven years after 
construction is started. 
He commented that the reser­
voir would be, "far reaching in its 
effects," and provide "a whole 
wealth of recreational and educa­
tional possibilities as far as the 
University is concerned." 
THE· FIVE main purposes for 
the project, according to the Wa­
bash Valley Association, are flood 
control, water ·supply, recreation, 
soil conservation and fish and wild 
life conservation. Estimates for 
the cost of the project range from 
30 to 34 million dollars. 
The reservoir lake will extend 
from the dam site on the Embar­
ras River, three miles southwest 
of Fox Ridge State Park, north­
ward approximately to the site of 
the present Route 16 bridge. 
Miner asserted that the reser­
voir will supply Eastern and Char­
leston with "an unlimited supply 
of water . . .  a wealth of water." 
The Army Engineers have esti­
mated that it could supply 12 
times the amount of water pres­
ently consumed. 
The permanent pool of the res­
ervoir will cover a surface of 
Final .Exam Schedule 
7-9 p.m. 
1-2!40 p.m. 
3-4:40 p.m. 
8-9:40 a.m. 
MONDAY, AUG. 9 
Undergradute: All sections of English 220. 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 11 
Undergraduate: 7:30 classes and double 
period classes that meet at 7:30 and 
8:30. 
Graduate: 8:00 classes and double period 
classes that meet at 7:30 and 8:30. 
Undergraduate: 2:30 classes and double 
period classes that meet at 2:30 and 
l :30, and l :30 and 2:30. 
Graduate: 2:30 classes. 
THURSDAY, AUG. 12 
Undergraduate: 9:30 classes. 
Graduate: 9:30 classes. 
l 0- 1 1 :40 a.m. Undergraduate: l 0:30 and double period 
classes that meet at l 0:30 and 9:30. 
1-2:40 p.m. 
8-9:40 a.m. 
Undergraduate: l :30 classes and double 
period classes that meet at l :30 and 
12:30, and 12:30 and l :30. 
Graduate: l :00 classes. 
FRIDAY, AUG. 13 
Undergraduate: 8:30 classes and double 
period classes that meet at 8:30 and 
9:30, and 9:30 an.d 8:30. 
l 0-11 :40 a.m. Undergraduate: 1 1  :30 classes and double 
period classes that meet at 11 :30 
and l 0:30, and l 0:30 and 11 :30. 
1-2:40 p.m. 
Graduate: 1 1  :00 classes. 
Undergraduate: 12:30 classes and double 
period dasses that meet at 12:30 
· and 11 :30. 
Wolff's Drug Store 
FINE F OOD S 
BREAKFAST - DINNER - SUPPER 
COSMETICS 
English Leather - Faberge' 
Revelon - Chantilly 
PRESCRIPTIONS SUNDRIES 
North Side Square 
4,000 acres, about 10 times the 
size of Lake Charleston. Two other 
pools will be used to guard against 
seasonal and extraordinary flood­
ing conditions. 
It is anticipated that the reser­
voir will increase the. number of 
tourists coming µito the area. The 
Wabash Valley Association claims 
the "combined historical and rec­
reational attractions will afford 
us an advantage surp.assing that 
of any,.. other reservoir in the en­
tire middlewest." 
The association also predicts 
that it will provide a "tourist in­
come of approximately three times 
that ,of the present payroll at 
Eastern." 
Graduation Set 
For August 12 
Eastern's summer commence­
ment will take place at 7 p.m., 
Thursday, Aug.' 12. Graduates will 
assemble in the Union prior to 
marching to the library quadran­
gle' for the ceremony. · 
Eastern's first faculty maga­
zine, to be entitled "Karamu," is 
tentatively scheduled for publi­
cation in �ovember, according to 
Allan J. Waganheim, instructor of 
English. 
Last March Waganheint, believ­
ing that Eastern was large enough 
and of,safficient academic quality 
to warrant such a publication, 
took the idea to Asa M. ·Ruyle, as­
sistant ·to the president, who, in 
turn, submitted it to President 
Quincy Doudna. 
Although no prov1s1ons were 
made in· the University budget for 
the magazine, approval was given 
after it became apparent that the 
project could be self-supporting. 
AN EDITORIAL board was im­
mediately created to work out de­
tails on publication policy. The 
boards consists of Sandra Nelson 
and Francis Palmer, both of the 
English department, Robert R. 
Brown, philosophy, and Raymond. 
J. Schneider, speech. 
The five hope that faculty of 
each department will make contri­
butions, emphasizing that which 
Occasionally, an especia· 
piece of student work mi� 
be considered, said the bo1 
· "THIS WILL be the veh 
fa.culty expression," state< 
anheim. "It will be of int.e1 
only to the faculty but 
every student who wishes 
come well-in.formed about 
and faculty thoughts and · 
Palmer commented, "Thi 
definite place on this cam 
such a publication. I'm h1 
get the chance to work wi1 
could be a very stimulatin 
pus force." 
At a recent meeting th1 
"Karamu" was selected 
it aptly expresses the bu 
cept and purpose of the ml 
Karamu is an African won 
means "gathering place,'' 
place where cultural life of 
tire community is shared 
There is no equivalent. 
word. 
Buckellew Promot President· Quincy Doudna will 
preside. There will be no special 
guests or speakers, but the band 
will play an arrangement along 
with the usual program. 
A TOTAL of 321 graduates and 
undergraduates will receive their 
degrees. This is divided into un­
dergraduates receiving B. S. in 
Education, 190; B. S., 33; B. S. in 
Business, 12; and B. A., 4. The 
graduates receiving an M. S. in 
Education number 78 and those 
receiving an M. A: number four. 
is vital, of concern to all, and even ' William Buckellew, an i 
occasionally controversial. Arti- tor and supervisory t.eacl 
cles, stories, poems, humor, for- physical education in the 1 
mal and informal essays are all tory School, has been prom 
being sought. assistant professor. 
BERTRAM S TUDI O 
In the event of rain, the cere­
mony will be moved into Lantz 
Gym. Notices to this effect will 
be posted two hours in advance 
''Portraits Are Precious" 
of the ceremony. 
· 
Let us '!lake your next one. 
A reception for all graduates 
and their parents will be held in 
the Union ballroom following 
graduation. All graduates are in­
vited to attend. 
These may also be used for credentia.ls. 
For Appointment Call _345-6421 
Your Favorite Records 
At Discount Prices! 
Need a particular record? 
Try our RECORD ORDER 
Whenever Y ou Need • • •  
SERVICE! FREE "SILVER DOL­
LAR" RECORD SURVEY. 
Please note shop hours 
Thursday and Friday Evening 
5:30..9:00 p.m.; Saturday Af· 
temoon 1 :30-5:00 p.m. 
A financial service of any kind, you can � 
pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently. a 
courteously . . at reasonable rates. 
1st door east of Will Rog­
ers Theatre. 
QUALITY RECORDS 
BUDGET PRICES 
COLES COUNTY NA TI ONAL BANI 
CHARLES T ON 
O.K. Coin & Record 
Shop 
{Across from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D.l.C. 
"It's just like //(/ving my 
own priv(/te tutor w/Jen I study 
wit/J ·a(/rnes & No/Jle · 
College Outlines ••• 
keyed to my texts.''�...,.,_-
TEXTS KEYED OUTLINE KEYED 
TO OUTLINE TO TEXTS 
A Tabulated Bibliography A Quick-Reference Table 
of Standard Textbooks indicates pages in various 
indicates pages in the standard textbooks that 
Outline that summarize correspond to topics cov-
approprlate chapters ID ered in chapters of the 
each text. Outline. 
Subjects range from Accounting to Zoology 
ON DISPLAY AT 
King Bros. B ook and Stationery Store 
llf!'asday, August 4, 1965 Eastern News 
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Where You Sit Reflects Who You Are, What You Do 
By Rose Marie Carter GREEK GIALS' (jiii'1 H l$TOAY + POC.fTfCAI. FAM�TICI 
Have you ever noticed where you sit in the Union Snack Shop? 
Tbis may not seem important, but your seat in the "Panther's Lair" 
may influence the philosophies and ideas you have when you grad­
uate, according to Alan Legg. 
DD DOD� � DOD Ot � - .,, "- r � IA.I 0"' 
Legg, who is from Robinson, graduated last spring after at­
isnding Eastern for 14 quarters,. During those 14 quarters he made ibservations on where people sit 
!'> 
a.. (I) 
!+QQ ...., :ce _. � A. CCI) DD 
�90 in the Union and what they dis­cuss. Legg said, "People usually have 
a habit of sitting in the same place 
or general area when they come 
to the· Union. I have noticed that 
topics of discussion are usually 
the same in certain areas or at 
certain tables." 
'65 Grid Card 
Ganie Shorter 
The 1965 football schedule of 
eight games, one shorter than last 
year's card, has been released by 
the Athletic Department. 
The slate includes three �ight 
road games at lndiana State, Illi­
nois State and the University of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee; a day 
game at Central Mi�higan and 
four home games against Ferris 
State Western Illinois, Northern . 
Illinois and Northwood Institute. 
NORTHWOOD is the only new 
addition to the schedule while two 
schools that the Panthers played 
last season are missing: Central 
State of Ohio and Hillsdale. 
Located in Midland, Mich., 
Northwood played break-even ball 
last year. Its enrollment includes 
500 men. 
The complete schedule: 
Sept. 18-at Indiana State* 
Sept. 21>-Ferris State here 
(Parents' Day) 
Oct. 2-at U. of Wisconsin 
(Milwaukee)• 
Oct. 9-at Illinois State* 
Oct. !&-Northwood Institute 
. here 
Oct. 23-W estern Illinois here 
(Homecoming) 
Oct. &-at Central Michigan 
•Night Game 
Commuters Paid 
In California 
The Los Rios Junior College 
District, which serves a vast 
2,600-square-mile territory in and 
around metropolitan Sacramento, 
has hit on a novel idea to meet 
the transportation problems of 
students living a considerable dis­
tance from its two campuses. 
Starting this fall, a full-time 
student whose home is more than 
20 miles from a campus will be eli­
gible for a subsidy to drive to 
classes. The reimbursement will be 
three cents for every mile traveled 
beyond a 20-mile radius from each 
campus. 
-The National Observer 
Cova It's 
Drug Store 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Close 6 p.m. Saturday and 
all day Sunday 
COSMETI CS 
RUBINSTEIN 
REVLON 
MAX FACTOR 
MATCHABELLI 
CHANEL 
· "FOR EXAM;PLE, students 
from the Fine Arts Building and 
Blair Hall end up on the east 
side of the Union, but that is only 
natural because they are most 
likely to come in the east door." -
'-!) 
""' DD � -- t-
U) DD 
o� 
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�� Cl) Legg claimed, that because of 
the concentration of students from 
the Fine ·Arts. Building and Blair 
Hall, discussion along the east 
wall of the Union is usually con­
cerned with current events and 
philosophy. 
ART STUDENTS usually oc­
cupy the large booth along the 
east wall, according to Le$g. Mu.­
sic students and faculty members 
usually sit at the tables near the 
east end. Legg observed that 
theatre arts majors and commut­
ers can be found at the two long 
tables in the east end of the 
Union. 
The east end is also a haven 
for history majors and political 
Summer Band To Present 
Outdoor Concert Today 
The Summer Band will present 
a concert at 7:45 p.m. today. 
The performance will be out of 
doors, north of the Union and will 
preceed tonight's movie. 
The band will be directed by 
George Westcott, professor in the 
School of Music. , 
Cole To Lead Off 
'65 Lecture Series 
William Graham Cole, educator, 
theologian and commentator on 
social issues will lead off the Lect­
ure Series program for Parents' 
Day, September 25. · 
Other lecturers for the series 
have not been chosen, according to 
Elmer Brooks, head of Lecture 
Series Board. 
Cole is the president of Lake 
Forest College. He was appointed 
in May, 1962, as chairman of the 
Illinois Commission on Human Re­
lations by Governor Otto Kerner. 
He is also the author of "Sex in 
Christianity," and "Sex and Love 
in the Bible." 
fanatics, according to Legg. They 
sit at the tables along the north 
wall. 
Legg commented, "The center 
of the Union is usually a Greek 
area. The long tables are usually 
occupied by one fraternity or an­
other, and the tables surrounding 
these long tables are usually filled 
with Greek pledges and other ran­
dom students." 
LEGG HAS observed that the 
discussion in this area is usually 
centered on fraternity activity, 
girls, clothes, booze, cars and 
grades. 
Freshmen usually migrate to 
the west end of the Union, Legg 
commented, and the area is also 
filled with business majors and 
Greek girls. . 
Legg noted, "When you boil it 
down, the east side of the Union 
is the intellectual area while the 
west side .of the Union, that is 
west of the juke box, is the social 
area." 
He further explained, "Actually 
the areas are rather arbitrary 
because students sit at different 
places at different times. For in­
stance, on a date a student may 
sit in an entirely different place 
than he does during the day. 
"ALSO, DISCUSSION topics 
vary in the areas, but I have 
stated what I have noticed as the 
general rule." 
Remembering a very special graduate? A very special-type 
friend? . . . Commemorating or celebrating "just because''? 
Whatever the occasion (even a dollar could) do it well at 
T H E  LI N C O LN B O O K S H O P  
"Across from Old Main" 
"Say it" with poetry, pictures or words words words (as in 
dictionary?) . . . Go Bond or Gibran, "paper" or "Peter 
Pauper" . . .  come and see yourself (you'll be glad you did)! 
Pagliai's ·Pizza 
East Lincoln Avenue 
* 
Serving The Finest In Pizz a 
In Air-Conditi oned Comf orl 
* 
For Delivery Service Call 5-3400 
NACK- BAR 
.... 
U') DD 
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When asked why people select 
a certain area in the Union and 
continue to return to it, Legg com­
mented, "People sit in the same 
areas again and again for two 
reasons: first because they want 
to feel like they belong and sec­
ond because there is a desire in 
people to own things and so they 
return to the table that they feel 
they own." 
"I FOUND that going to the 
Union to talk to other students 
was one of the most valuable 
things I did while a student here." 
Whether you agree with Legg or 
not, he says he doesn't care; how­
ever, he believes a student should 
make good use of his "Union 
time" and be conscious of what 
he is discussing and what he is 
learning while at the Union. 
Green Represents EIU 
At School Of Alcohol 
Legg, who has done quite a bit 
of Union sitting in his undergrad­
uate years and has even returned 
several days this summer, feels 
that Unionizing may be one of 
the most beneficial ways to spend 
time while a student at Eastern. 
He _asserted, "I think a perlion 
develops views- 1ln life and comes 
to know himself and his interest 
while in college, and therefore 
where he sits and what he dis­
cusses may well influence the rest 
Marguerite Green, instructor in 
the Department of Health Educa­
tion, represented Eastern last week 
at the Minnesota School of Alco­
hol Studies in Mankato, Minn. 
of his life. 
· 
The school was under the joint 
sponsorship of the University of 
Minnesota, the Minnesota Depart­
ment of Health and Mankato State· 
College. 
YES SIR! 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Shirts professionally finished 
WINTER 'S LAUN D ROMAT 
1513 10th Street - (2 blocks east of Old Main) 
Charleston, Illinois 
Young man to employer: "I don't expect to start at the top 
sir�but I would like to start one step above automation." 
FALL COOR DINA TES 
- ARRIVING DAILY - -
Use our lay-away plan 
LI L L  t'A N 'S 
Sugar & Spice 
ON CAMPUS 
JIM'S S TEAK HO U SE 
415 W. LINCOLN 
AIR-CONDITIONED 
- SPECIALS -
Every Thursday Evening _________ Fillet Mignon 
Every Friday Evening _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fresh Catfish 
and Hush Puppies 
Fillet Mignon served with 
Toss Salad, Rolls and Butter, Choice of Potatoes 
Catfish and Hushpuppies served with 
. Cold Slaw, Rolls and Butter, Choice of Potatoes · 
Monday-Saturday, 7 a.m.-1 1  p.m. Sunday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
'. 
Page Six 
Leave The Speaking To Us 
Bureau Supplies Speakers 
By Avis Eagleston 
"Need a speaker?" That is the question asked on the cover 
of the recently published Speaker's Bureau bulletin. 
The pamphlet tries to answer this question, too, with a list of 
75 faculty and staff members and the topics they speak on. 
· 
The bureau was created at Eastern in the mid l 950's. Operat-
ing in conjunction with .the Office of Information, it assists program 
chairmen of various area organi-
zations and institutions in provid­
ing them with speakers and pro­
grams. Student organizations can 
also make use of the service. 
AT FIRST, a simple file was 
kept of those who were willing to 
give a program on topics with 
which they were familiar. As the 
bureau and its service became 
well-known throughout the sur­
rounding area, the bulletin was 
published, listing available speak­
ers and picturing each. 
"This is but one of the extra 
services that the University pro­
vides to the communities of east­
ern and central Illinois," related 
Harry Read, director of informa­
tion. "The speake.rs put on their 
program simply for the experi­
ence and personal satisfaction." 
They usually are paid o�ly an 
honorarium for traveling expen­
·ses. 
"The faculty and staff members 
who provide their services do so 
in the interest of the University. 
The time they devote is taken 
from their spare time," Read con­
tinued. 
THIS YEAR'S bulletin will be 
sent to about 50 nearby communi­
ties, Read reported. 
One of the most popular talks in 
recent years has been that of 
IM Softball 
Team 
Tartars. 
Roe's Jocks 
Fu bar 
Rangers 
Phi Sigs 
AKLs 
Wesley Bees 
Fertile Acres 
NSFI 
NSFI-2 
Fossils 
Commancheroes 
W L  T 
9 0 0 
7 2 0 
6 2 0 
6 3 0 
6 3 0 
5 2 0 
4 3 1 
3 6 0 
2 . 5 1 
.1 5 2 
1 8 0 
0 9 0 
Last Week's Results 
Tartars 2; Roe's Jocks 0 
Rangers 12; Fossils "ii 
Phi Sigs 11; Fu bar 6 -
Tartars 7; Rangers 6 
Fertile Acres over NSFI-2 
(forfeit) 
GB 
2 
21h 
3 
3 
3 
4 
6 
6 
61h 
8 
9 
Wesley Bees over Commancheroes 
(forfeit) 
Fertile Acres 9; NSF! 8 
AKLs 12; Commanclreroes 4 
Roe's Jocks over NSFI (forfeit) 
Donald R. Alter, professor of hist­
ory, entitled "A Historian Looks 
at the New Testament." 
If titles are any indication of 
content, it would appear that the 
bureau has a wealth of interesting 
information on hand. 
SKIMMING the pamphlet one 
can come across "The QUEER Old 
Dean" by Rudolph D. Anfinson, 
dean of student personnel ser­
vices; "Darts, Drunkards and 
Digital Computers" by D. Fen;el 
Atkins, professor of mathematics; 
"Words AIN'T Communication" 
by William B; Cash, instructor of 
speech; and "Buffalo, Beef and 
Barbed Wire" by Lavern M. Ham­
and, dean of graduate studies. 
An ot'ganization may' find the 
ideal topic for its occasion . wheth­
er it favors a travel lecture (many 
of the speakers are well traveled),. 
a light take-off on problems in 
education or a more serious com­
mentary on foreign affairs and 
politics. 
THE BUREAU also provides 21 
faculty and staff members as high 
school commencement speakers. 
Nearly every department and Uni­
versity agency is represented in 
this area. 
Also ha�led by the bureau are 
the concerts and presentations of 
the School of Music and drama 
and discussion students. Foreign 
students are in demand for their 
highly individual observations and 
•every effort is made to utilize 
their talents, according to Read. 
It is expected that a record num­
ber of requests for programs and 
speakers will be filled by the bu­
reau in the next academic year. 
' 
12 Pages This Fall, 
News Goes Weekly 
The Eastern News will change 
its format this fall to a 12 page 
weekly. 
The change will come because 
Prather The Printer, who prints 
the News, will get a new press 
that handles a minimum of 12 
pages. It is expected that the press 
will be installed in time for· the 
first issue of the News, September 
15. 
Today's issue of the News is the 
last one that will come out during 
the Summer quarter. 
Eastern News Wednesday, .Au914M 
City Tries To _Meet Student Needs 
The City of Charleston, under 
a new mayor and four councilmen, 
is working so that the needs of the 
University student will continue 
to be met, according to Leonard 
Durham, professor of zoology and 
newly elected councilman. 
Durham, who was elected last 
April and began work as a coun­
cilman in May, is the first uni­
versity faculty member to be elect­
ed to the city council; He ran with 
the "Charleston Improvement 
Group," which promised such 
things as upgrading city services, 
improvement of recreational faci­
lities and preparation of the city 
for future growth. 
DURHAM SAID, "We are work­
ing so that the City of Charleston 
will meet the needs of the Univer­
sity and the University students." 
President Quincy Doudna and .. 
the councilmen along with the 
mayor met this summer to discuss 
the problems that exist for the 
University and city and what is to 
be done about them. 
One of the largest problems fac­
ing the city is to provide water and 
sewage facilities for the growing 
University. -Durham commented, 
"The level of the dam is being 
raised to meet the water needs of 
the city and the University. 
"THE CITY is also planning a­
long with the Federal government 
for the Lincoln Reservoir, which 
will provide ample water for the 
expected University growth." 
Masters Recital Slated 
Seunghyun Choi, graduate as­
sistant in the School of Music 
from Seoul, Korea, will present 
her Master's Recital at 8 p.m. 
August 10, in the Fine Arts Thea­
tre. 
Miss Choi will play .selections 
from four periods: baroque, clas­
sical, .romantic and 20th century, 
including J. S. Bach, Haydn, Schu­
mann, Ravel and Barber. 
The recital is in 'partial fulfill­
ment of the requirements for Mas­
ter of Arts with a major in per­
formance. 
· Miss Choi attended Ewha Wom­
ans University in Seoul as an un­
dergraduate. 
Drop in and see our 
new fall cottons. 
Jack's 
Across from Pem Hall 
Another problem that faces 
Charleston is providing dwellings 
for the increased faculty and stu­
dents who want to live off campus. 
Durham related "One hundred new 
apartments are being planned for . 
building in the city, and some will 
be completed for this fall." 
Increased recreational facilities 
are being encouraged by the city 
council, according to Durham .. A 
new ...city park ls being planned 
that will provide more picnicing 
area in the city. Also recreational 
facilities are being planned for the 
Lincoln Reservoir. 
DURHAM FELT that student 
behavior problems were being 
handled well by the University, 
and that no ill feelings existed be-
Wl .  U.,liL�,ltlMiEj 
tween the .city and the Uni• 
in this matter; howevel', dr 
problems continue to plaguE 
He said, "The new mayor. 
will continue to strictly e 
the Illinois state drinking 11 
Charleston." 
A new city planning co 
sioner has been hired b)' tb 
to help in directing thG @ 
and development of Char: 
according to Durham. The 1 
ber of Commerce and the J: 
are also aiding in planniD 
future of Charleston as i1 
effect the ·university and it 
dents. 
Plans for the future de 
ment of the city include exp1 
of water and sewage facilitit 
�reater fire protection. 
AIR 
CONDITIONED 
WEDNESDAY - SA TU RDA Y 
Shown 7 p.m. Only 
"Lord Jim" will be shown completely at 7:00 p.m. only­
Some of the feature will be run over! 
· yn� J· i ' �lti., iM 
J . G' ' aa£A'f•1•:��aCut.a•• "SP A Film by RICHARD B 
A Columbia� 
Filmed In SUPER PANAVISIOI 
SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY 
Shown at 7:00 & 9:00 
�"Love that 
Yellow Rolls-Royce ..• 
particularly the 
back seat •.• 
that's where the 
action can be!'' 
TECHI 
1UP..-.WHERE THERE'S ACRON! 
Seven-Up Ts a natural with the action crowd. 
It's got the sparkle that swings •• • the 
taste that's fresh and frisky • • •  
the quick-quenching action 
to make thirst quit. Look 
for it. 7-Up • • •  where 
there's actionl 
METRo-cotDWYN-MAYER """"'AN ANATOLE.DE GRUNWALD PROO!in� .. _ 
INGRID BERGMAN I REX HARRISON 
AMIN DELON · GEORGE c. scan 
JEANNE MOREAU I OMAR SHARIP 
AND 
SHIRL.EU MacL.AINE 
,�dfu�Y(� 
..,,_ART CARNEY· WALi Y COX· JOYCE GRENFELL· MOIRA LISTER., EDMUOO ,_ 
.,,a" TERENCE RATTIGAN · 11•m• n ANTHONY ASQUITH·.....,� ANATOU [( Wilar#MJ 
In Panavlsion' and MelroCOLOR -- • 
